
2015 Iron Bowl Squares 
Proceeds benefit the American Cancer Society & Tide for Troops 

 
How do you play? 

 
We start off with an empty 10 by 10 grid (100 Squares to choose from).  
One team is assigned to the columns, one team is assigned to the rows. 

 

 
Choose which square(s) you want and write your name in the square(s) to claim it  

($10/Square- cash or checks to “American Cancer Society”) 

Once all the squares have been filled, numbers will be assigned at random to each column and row                                     
(0 through 9 to each column & row).                                                                                                                                                  

Each square represents a specific score in the game based on the column and row numbers. 

A winner will be determined at the end of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd quarters, and Final Game score. The winner is determined by 
looking at the last number in each teams' score, and then matching those numbers on the grid and seeing which square 

intersects those two numbers. An example would be if the Miami Dolphins were playing the New York Giants in the 
Super Bowl, and the score at halftime was Miami Dolphins 23, and NY Giants 14. The last number for the Dolphins is 3, 

and the last number for the Giants is 4. The square on the grid that has the Dolphins with a number of 3, and Giants 
score of 4, would be the winner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALABAMA

AU
BU

RN

Email 
turneral87@gmail.com  

or 
call 256-655-8578  

to reserve your square(s)! 

https://www.superbowlsquares.org/printable/football-squares_10x10_with_teams.jpg
https://www.superbowlsquares.org/printable/football-squares_10x10_with_numbers-teams-winner.jpg
mailto:turneral87@gmail.com


2015 Iron Bowl Square Prize Options 

1st Quarter Options:                         2nd Quarter/Halftime Options:  Alabama or Auburn Lawn Chair  

A. “Crimson Dreams” 8x10,    A.    B. 
signed by local artist Doug Hess                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. “Auburn Dreams” 8x10,            3rd Quarter Options: Tailgate 29 Chef Inflatable Buffet                           
signed by local artist Doug Hess   Great for special tailgating/special events.  Painted with team  

 logos on all sides, Large 55”x 23”, holds drinks and food                          
       A.                                B.  

 

A. Signed Derrick Henry jersey, signed Kenyan Drake 8x10,   B. Signed Bo Jackson football, Nick Marshall  
AND a signed Blake Sims football    jersey, AND 9x18 Jordan Hare Stadium Print   

signed by former AU player, Joe Cribbs                                                                                            

 

 

 

4th Quarter 
Options: 

 

 

 

 


